
 

After the Investigation... 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"We are so thankful for the Psychic Home Inspection with Eddita Felt! " "Our 
dream of selling our house and moving to Florida came true! For months we 
couldn't sell our house...it always felt haunted to us. Within days of our Spirit 
Clearing with Eddita, we received six offers. It worked! We sold our house for 
our asking price in the middle of the recession!" Marique * & Rory* formerly 

from Portland, Maine  
 
 
 

 

“The atmosphere in the building after the investigation feels lighter and more 
cheerful and I’m having more fun.  The investigation was  easy and fun at the 

same time, very interesting things were found.”  Through a mutual decision be-
tween the owner and the Spirits there, the “money ghost” stayed behind while the 

other spirits were relocated.  Charlene Roberts, Topsham, ME RollerWorld 

 

To schedule a paranormal investigation contact  

Eddita at: 207-353-7532  

www.facebook/com/frontiersofthemind.com 

 

 

 

Paranormal and Psychic  

Home and Business Investigations 
 

Geopathology/Dowsing 

Spirit Communication  

Redirection Circles 

207-353-7532 

www.facebook.com/frontiersofthemind.com 

 

We investigate, locate and remove any 
ghosts, earthbound spirits, residual  

energies, elementals... 

Frontiers  
Of The Mind 



Meet some of our team members 

Marie Tucker 

Marie is the newest member of the Frontiers of The 
Mind team bringing with her, a sensitivity to spirit 
energies and communication as a Reiki and Sha-
manic Practitioner.  Marie’s work with Frontiers of 
the Mind started by assisting Eddita with videotap-
ing at a local paranormal Investigation site.  She 

enjoys helping people to understand what they are experiencing 
and validating their paranormal experiences. * 

                  Eddita Felt, Lead Investigator 

Eddita is a trained intuitive Clairaudient, Clairvoy-
ant, and Clairsentient. She experiences  ghosts, 
Spirits and energy fields within a home, or busi-
ness environment. She communicates with and 
relocates spirits, elementals, and other entities. 

What Eddita likes best about this work is that she never knows 
who she will meet in person or in Spirit. * 

Hank Mosher      
He is a retired Professional Engineer, an active 
Dowser and Geopathologist working with the in-
visible as well as the ordinary 3 dimensional physi-
cal world. With Hank’s innate understanding of 
mechanical and electrical equipment, he can eas-
ily detect contributing physical issues such as 
faulty machinery and structural challenges which 

can sometimes masquerade as paranormal occurrences.  Hank 
loves meeting new people and helping them feel comfortable in 
their home or business. 

Volunteers 

Angela Handy, Jim McAvoy, Amy Mussman, Tricia Blanchard 

Susan St. Pierre Donovan, Michelle B. 

 

*To view our team members full biographies, please visit 

www.facebook.com/FrontiersoftheMind under Notes. 

                            Diane Ford 

Diane has studied Medical Chi Gung and Spiritual 
Healing; and brings that energy awareness to her 
Acupuncture practice at her offices in Brunswick 
and Lewiston. For the past four years Diane has 
been investigating Paranormal sites with Eddita. 
“It’s just like acupuncture. People need help and 
sometimes I can make a difference.”*  

                           Becky Grant 

Becky has been in the Metaphysical world for most 
of her life. As an adolescent she saw and under-
stood things that were not present in what most 
call the "real world".  At 10 years old she began 
assisting her mother in helping spirits to cross 
over. In 1996 she received her Reiki Mas-
ter/Teacher attunement . With over 30 years ex-
perience, she still considers herself a student of 

life and is always searching new avenues in which to explore and 
learn.*  

*Why I needed a paranormal investigation* 
“When I was here by myself, there were all these smells all the time, like aftershave 

or cologne, and cigar or cigarette smoke. We don’t allow smoking here and these are 
all young kids who come in and out of here at the roller rink. 

We kept having problems with the music. Its digital. But it would stop all by itself in 

the middle of a set. These computers came on all by themselves sometimes. But 

worst of all was that big creaky front door noise like the door was opening up and 

then nobody was coming in.” 

*Charlene Roberts, Owner of RollerWorld in Topsham, Maine 

“There are 4 of us here who have seen stuff or felt stuff at Maine State Music Thea-

tre Costume Design. We have heard funny scratching noises in our storage space; 

footsteps overhead on the storage floor when the building is closed and nobody has 

access there, a dark haired man and a pale faced woman when nobody else is 

here .They just vanished. What really scared me and made me call and ask for an 

investigation was when one of the staff was here by herself one night. ..” 

*Amy Mussman, Co-owner of Maine State Music Theatre Costume  

Design, in Brunswick, Me. 


